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Abstract—Several Smart Transformer (ST) architectures have
been discussed in literature and the modular approach proved
to be interesting because of its advantage of fault tolerance
associated to the possibility to use low voltage/current rated
devices. In this context, this paper presents an overview and
classification of the modular ST architectures, in which the
topologies, connections and building block converters are dis-
cussed. Furthermore, a ST architectures named ”interphase ST
architecture” is proposed and described in detail. The main
characteristic is that the phases of the three-phase system are
connected to the same building block converter, in such way
that a single module controls the power exchange among the
phases. Therefore, this solution offers higher power control
capability. Finally, simulation results are provided and the power
transfer capability among the phases of the three phase system
is demonstrated.
Index Terms—Dc-dc onverter, multiple active bridge converter,
modular system, smart transformer, power management.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing proliferation of renewable energy resources
and new sizeable loads like electric vehicle (EV) charging
stations has posed many technical and operational challenges
to distribution grids [1], [2]. Among them, the reverse power
flow requirement, storage integration, management of hybrid
grids (dc and ac) and power quality improvement are high-
lighted [1]–[5]. The power electronic system, already used in
most of the power conversion involving the new loads and
sources connected to the network, plays a significant role
in the improvement of the electric grid [2]–[5]. Among the
power electronics-based solutions, the Smart Transformer is
a promising solution to the aforementioned problems. This
system, also called as Power Electronics Transformer (PET)
and Solid-State Transformer (SST), is defined as a power
electronics based system operating in high frequency (reducing
size and weight) with higher controllability [2], [4]–[6]. The
Smart Transformer (ST) differs from the others previous
concept by its higher capability to provide extra grid services,
allowed by its advanced control and communication system.
Recently, Solid-State Transformer architectures have been
intensively discussed in literature and classified according to
the number of power stages (single-, two- or three-stages) and
modularity level (non-modular, semi-modular or modular), as
presented in [2]. The three-stage configuration is the preferred
candidate for the ST, because it enables dc-link connectiv-
ity and also guarantees input/output decoupling of voltages
and currents, providing the system control more degrees of
freedom. In addition, the modular approach has received a
lot of attention, mainly because of its fault tolerant capability
by redundant modules. This feature increases significantly the
availability and, consequently, the reliability of system, which
is one of the bottlenecks of the ST.
Different architectures can be implemented using the mod-
ular approach and they will be classified and discussed as
follows. Not only the topology choice of each power con-
version stage, but also their connection, makes the difference
in a ST architecture generation. In this regards, this paper
shows an overview on modular ST architectures, where the
possible connection, topologies and building block converter
are presented and discussed. Furthermore, based on an existing
architecture, a connection modification is proposed, resulting
in a novel modular architecture with interconnection among
the phases of the three-phase system and named in this work
”interphase ST architecture”. In section II an overview of
the ST architectures is presented and the proposed topology
is derived. The proposed architecture is detailed described
in Section III, while its basic operation is presented and
discussed. Finally, an overall comparison of the main ST
architecture, where the advantages and disadvantages of the
proposed one are highlighted is presented, followed by a
discussion is presented in section IV.
II. OVERVIEW ON MODULAR ST ARCHITECTURES
The modular ST architecture, composed of several basic
building blocks, and a classification taking into account the
power converter topologies and their connections are presented
in Fig. 2.
A possibility to implement the modular ST is based on a
modular MV converter associated with modular dc-dc con-
verter decoupled by a MV DC-link, as shown in Fig. 1 (a).
This configuration has two basic modules: one for the MV
front-end converter and another for the dc-dc converter. In this
architecture, the well-known Modular Multilevel Converter
(MMC) [7] is the preferred choice for the MV stage, while
many options for the dc-dc converter as a building block are
possible for the dc-dc stage. The building block converters of
the dc-dc stage are connected in parallel in the LV side and
in series in the MV side, conceiving the MV DC-link.978-1-5090-5339-1/17/$31.00 2017 IEEE.
Figure 1. Modular smart transformer architecture concepts: (a) architecture based on two basic building block (one for the MV stage, implemented using
the MMC and the second for the dc-dc stage), (b) Phase modular architecture, characterized by a single building block per phase, (c) phase semi-modular
architecture, also characterized by a single building block per phase, by using the semi-modular concept of dc-dc converter.
Figure 2. Classification of the modular smart transformer architectures.
The second possibility is based on a concept known as
the phase-modular [1-3], in which a single module is used to
implement the dc-dc stage and the MV stage (see Fig. 1 (b)).
It means that the basic building block of the ST consists of a
module of the MV stage and dc-dc stage. In this configuration,
the building block of the dc-dc stage are connected in parallel
in the LV side, while in the MV side they are associated to
the respective module of the MV stage converter, generating
the basic building block unit of the ST. Hence, there is no MV
DC-link available in this architecture.
To implement the MV stage, the Cascaded H-Bridge (CHB)
is preferable, while many options are possible for the dc-dc
stage. Note that the dc-dc stage has more degrees of freedom
concerning the building block topology choice. On the other
hand, it must be carefully chosen, because this stage plays
the most important role of the ST power conversion in terms
of efficiency, cost and reliability. It is responsible for the
galvanic isolation and voltage adaptation between the the MV
side and LV side, while operating in high frequency, reducing
size and weight. The preferred topologies to implement are
the Series Resonant Converter (SRC) [6], [8], [9] and Dual
Active Bridge (DAB), but because of its lack of power flow
control (highly required in the ST architectures applied to
distribution system), the SRC is not the best choice. The Mul-
tiple Active Bridge (MAB), specifically the one composed by
four bridges and named Quadruple Active Bridge (QAB), has
emerged as a promising solution [10], [11], because it offers
the same advantages of the DAB with reduced number of
high frequency transformer and modules. Besides that, recent
studies have demonstrated its high operational performance
and economic viability in ST application [12]. In [2], this
topology is classified as a semi-modular architecture. The
phase modular ST architecture can be further classified in
modular, when the DAB is used as building block of dc-dc
stage (as shown in Fig. 1 (b)) or in semi-modular, when the
QAB is used to implement the dc-dc stage, as depicted in Fig.
1 (c).
In the semi-modular architecture, the QAB converter has
one bridge connected to the LV side and three connected to
one phase of the MV side, as can be seem in Fig. 1 (c). In
spite of having all the MV bridges connected at the same
phase, the QAB converter allows different connection in the
MV side. This work proposes a different connection of the
semi-modular architecture, where each MV bridge of the QAB
converter is connected to different phases, leading to a novel
ST architecture. The proposed ST architecture is shown in
Fig. 3 and it offers a direct connection among the phases
of the three-phase system through the QAB converter, then
named as interphase ST architecture. Therefore, a further step
on the classification of the semi-modular modular architecture
based on MAB converter is given, regading its connection:
Same-Phase connection (SM-MAB), shown in Fig. 1 (c), and
interphase connection (IF-MAB), as shown in 3.
Figure 3. Proposed Interphase Modular ST Architecture.
III. INTERPHASE ST ARCHITECTURE
A. Architecture Description
The basic concept of the proposed architecture is to connect
the phases of the three phase system to the same building
block converter, in such way that a single module might
control the power exchange among the phases. Similarly to
the SM-MAB (see Fig. 1 (c)), the IF-MAB is composed
by the CHB front-end converter associated to the QAB dc-
dc converter, as observed in Fig. 3. The MV bridges of the
QAB are linked to the dc side of the CHB cells, while these
cells are connected to different phase. Hence, this architecture
offers a direct power path among the phases through the
MV side of the multi-winding transformer, without disturbing
the LV side, as highlighted in Fig. 4. This is advantageous
for the power balance of the three-phase system, simplifying
the control effort of the power balance loop. In this case,
the required power balance loop, usually implemented in the
control system of the MV side converter, i.e. the CHB, can also
be implemented directly on the dc-dc converter. Consequently,
this architectures offers more degree of freedom to control the
power among the phases of the three-phase system, as well as
increases the power balance loop implementation options.
Additionally, the economic advantages obtained by using
the QAB converter, as described in [12], is preserved in this
architecture, while a different operation and performance are
achieved. In the next section, the proposed IF-MAB will be
analyzed and compared with the SM-MAB in terms of power
balance control, fault tolerance capability and redundancy im-
plementation and isolation requirements of the multi-winding
transformer.
B. Power Balance Control
In distribution grid application, the ST controllability is of
paramount importance, since the voltages and currents in both
MV and LV sides must be properly controlled, providing extra
services to the distribution grid [2]. Besides that, additional
loops are required for the basic operation of the system, like
Figure 4. Power paths of the proposed interphase ST architecture, showing
its capability to exchange power among the phases of the three phase system
through the multi-winding transformer.
the LVDC link control, power balance and etc. Therefore,
each power stage has its own control system and their control
variables are described as follow:
• LV Stage: output ac voltage (vac(LV ))
• DC-DC Stage: LVDC link (v(LV DC)), power balanced
among the modules (p(QAB(mv))).
• MV Stage: input ac current (iac(MV )), total dc-link of
the MV side (v(MV DC)), individual dc-link of the cells
(v(dc(mv))) and the power balance among the phases
(balance of the neutral point) (pa,b,c)
As can be noticed, the MV side has the highest control
system requirement, implying higher implementation effort
compared to the other stages. Besides its standard control
loops (iac(MV ) and v(MV DC)), the CHB must also control the
power balance among the phases (pa,b,c), when working as a
rectifier.
In the following analysis, the capability of the SM-MAB
and IF-MAB architectures to support the power balance of the
three phase system is evaluated and compared. In this studies,
it is considered that the CHB operates with phase-shift mod-
ulation scheme. The QAB converter uses the classical phase-
shift modulation scheme, in which the power is controlled by
the phase difference among the bridges and it can be generally
described by (1), where i and j denote the respective bridges
involved in the power exchange, according to [13]. More detail
about the converter operation can be found in [11], [13]. The
total power processed by the QAB is given by (2), where
P
QAB(MV,1,2,3)
is the power processed by the respective bridges
connected to the MV side.
Pi j =
ViVj
2pi fsLn
ϕi j
(
1−
∣∣ϕi j∣∣
pi
)
, ϕi j = ϕ j −ϕk (1)
P
QAB(LV )
= P
QAB(MV1)
+P
QAB(MV2)
+P
QAB(MV3)
(2)
The power of the CHB cells are given by (3), where k =
{1,2..N} and N is the number of modules per phase.


Pa,k = va,kia =Va,kIasin
2 (ωt)
Pb,k = vb,kib =Vb,kIbsin
2 (ωt −2pi/3)
Pc,k = vc,kic =Vc,kIcsin
2 (ωt +2pi/3)
(3)
The control scheme of the MV stage and DC-DC stage are
presented Fig. 5. As can be noticed, the MV side controls
the neutral point using the zero sequence generator scheme,
as presented in [14]–[16]. For the dc-dc stage, the LV loop
controls the total amount of power transferred from the MV
to LV side, while the power balance loop adjusts the power
processed by the individual MV bridges, balancing them.
• Power Analysis in the SF-MAB
Analyzing this architecture, the power processed by one MV
side of the QAB converter is given by (4), while the total
power is given by (5).
P
QAB(MV1)
= idcVdc = va1ia1 =Va1Ia1sin
2 (ωt) (4)
P
QAB(LV )
= Pa1 +Pa2 +Pa3 , (5)
Thus, applying (3) in (6), the power processed by the QAB
converter can be rewritten in terms of the ac parameters as
presented in (6).


P
QAB(MV1)
= Pa1 =Va1Ia1sin
2 (ωt)
P
QAB(MV2)
= Pa2 =Va2Ia2sin
2 (ωt)
P
QAB(MV3)
= Pa3 =Va3Ia3sin
2 (ωt)
(6)
As can be noticed, the power balance loop (see Fig. 5) of the
QAB converter is just able to manage the power of a unique
phase. It means that the SM-MAB is not able to balance the
power of the phases.
• Power Analysis in the IF-MAB
Similarly, the interphase architecture is analyzed and the
total power processed by the QAB converter is presented
in (7), while the power processed by the individual cells in
function of the ac parameters is given by (7).
PLVk = Pak +Pbk +Pck , (7)


P
QAB(MV1)
= Pa1 =Va1Ia1sin
2 (ωt)
P
QAB(MV2)
= Pb1 =Vb1Ib1sin
2 (ωt −2pi/3)
P
QAB(MV3)
= Pc1 =Vc1Ic1sin
2 (ωt +2pi/3)
(8)
As observed, the QAB can manage the power flow from
different phases. The reference values of the power balance
loop (see Fig. 5) allow balancing the neutral point and the
power on the ac side. Consequently, the power balance loop
Figure 5. Standard control scheme of the MV stage and DC-DC stage that
can be used in ST: (a) MV stage control system, as presented in [14]–[16],
(b) dc-dc stage control.
Figure 6. Control system of the MV stage and DC-DC stage for the interphase
architecture: (a) MV stage control , (b) dc-dc stage control.
of the MV side converter is not required anymore, and its
control system is simplified, as depicted in Fig. 6 (a).
Note the synchronization among the QAB converters is
required and this can be implemented through an overall
supervision system.
C. Fault Tolerance Capability and Redundancy Implementa-
tion
An important advantage of the modular system is the
fault tolerance capability, achieved usually using redundant
modules.
There are two possible usual methods for the redundancy
implementation: stand-by redundancy and power sharing re-
dundancy. In the first one, the redundant module is deactivated
during the normal operation and is used only in case of fault,
taking the place of the faulty module. In the second case, the
redundant module is always activated, sharing the power with
the other modules.
To implement the redundancy scheme, at least one extra
module per phase is required in the MV side. In the IF-
MAB, a single extra power unit covers the complete three-
phase system. Hence, only one extra power unit can be used
to implement the redundancy scheme. Differently from the
previous case, the SM-MAB requires one extra power unit
per phase to respect the system symmetry, implying in three
extra power units to implement the fault tolerance scheme.
Thus, the IF-MAB offers more advantages than the SM-MAB
from the economic perspective, because a single extra module
can be used in the first case to match the requirements of
the redundancy implementation, whereas the SM-MAB needs
three extras power units.
To analysis the operation of both architectures under fault,
two cases are considered as an example: one faulty module
and two faulty module of the same power unit.
1) One faulty module: in this case, both architectures be-
have similarly. The faulty cell is by-passed and the remaining
healthy modules will share the extra voltage and power among
them.
2) Two faulty modules: In the IF-MAB, the fault happens
in the second phase, as shown in Fig. 7 (a), whereas in the
SM-MAB , the fault remains in the same phase, overloading
even more this phase, as depicted in Fig. 7 (a). Consequently,
the remaining healthy modules will share higher power and
voltage, increasing the stress.
From this example, it can be notice that the IF-MAB
architecture can manage better the fault compared to the SM-
MAB, because the remaining healthy modules are submitted
to less stress for the first architecture.
D. Isolation Requirement
The main disadvantage of IF-MAB architecture lies on
the transformer design. While the multi-winding transformer
design is already very challenging because of its structure, the
voltage isolation requirements among the winding is higher for
the IF-MAB architecture, when compared to the SM-MAB.
The isolation requirement among the secondary winding of
the transformer of the SF-MAB is given by (9), where VLN
is the line-to-neutral voltage and N is the number of modules
per phase of the CHB. It means that the isolation between
the secondary coils must be design to handle only partial
grid voltage. On the other hand, for the proposed IF-MAB
architecture, the isolation among the secondary windings of
the transformer needs to handle the voltage given by (10),
Figure 7. Fault management concept for the different architectures and
comparison between them: (a) SM-MAB, (b) IF-MAB.
i.e. the total grid voltage. Since the last architecture needs
a multi-winding transformer with higher voltage isolation
requirements (N times higher, compared to the SM-MAB),
it implies higher cost and volume of the transformer.
Visol(MV−to−MV ) =VLN/N (9)
Visol(MV−to−MV ) =VLN (10)
For the phase modular architecture (see Fig. 1 (b)), the
number of transformers is very high and they need to be
isolated for the total grid voltage, as well.
Table I shows a qualitative comparison among the three
described modular architectures, taking into account the dis-
cussed parameters: power management capability, fault toler-
ance implementation and also voltage isolation requirement
(transformer design effort). As can be noticed, the proposed
interphase architecture is more advantageous compared to the
others in terms of power management, because of its direct
connection among the phase through the MV bridges of the
dc-dc stage, and in terms of fault tolerance implementation,
because a single extra power units can cover the redundancy
for the three phases, implying economic and operational
advantages.
IV. RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to verify the performance of the proposed architec-
ture, the system was analyzed through numerical simulation
(using the Plecs/Matlab software) and its capability to control
the power flow among the phases of the three phase system
using the dc-dc stage was investigated. The specifications
presented in Table II were used and the main simulation
results are presented in Fig. 8. The result consists in evaluating
Table I
QUALITATIVE COMPARISON OF THE MODULAR ST ARCHITECTURES
Architectures Power transference among phases Power balance Voltage isolation Redundancy scheme
Phase modular Medium Medium Low 3 out of 9
Phase semi-modular Low Medium Low 3 out of 9
Interphase modular High High High 1 out of 9
Figure 8. Simulation results of the proposed interphase architecture, when a fault happens, resulting in power imbalance: (a) three phase grid voltage on the
MV side, (b) three phase grid current, (c) power on the three phase system, (d) power processed by the MV bridges of one QAB converter, demonstrating
its ability to control the power, supporting the three phase system.
Table II
SYSTEM SPECIFICATION USED FOR THE SIMULATION
Parameters Value
Nominal ST power 1 MW
Grid voltage (line to line) 10 kV
Grid frequency 50 Hz
Total MVDC link 10.2 kV
LVDC link 700 V
Number of power units 6
Unit power level 55 kW
Switching frequency of QAB 20 kHz
Individual dc link voltage 1.7 kV
the system operating under unbalanced power condition, to
demonstrate the control principle described in Section III. B.
The control system presented in Fig. 6 was implemented in
simulation, in which the power of the three-phase system is
balanced by changing the reference of the power balance loop
of the QAB converter.
V. CONCLUSION
The modular architecture of Smart Transformers (ST) is
very advantageous, mainly because of its high performance
to manage the fault and also its possibility to employ standard
low voltage/current rating devices. Different architectures can
be implemented using the modular concepts. In this context,
this paper has classified the modular ST architectures in terms
of topology, connections and basic building blocks and a
overview on modular ST architecture was presented. Addition-
ally, a connection modification in an existing architecture was
proposed, leading to a novel architecture, named as interphase
modular ST architecture. The proposed architecture is based
on a Cascaded H-bridge converter associated to a multiple
active bridge dc-dc converters and it is characterized to offer
a direct power path for the different phases of the three phase
system through the dc-dc stage.
The main advantage of the proposed architecture is its high
capability to control the power of the three phase system,
resulting is less control effort implementation for the MV stage
of the ST. In addition to that, the proposed architecture offers
also advantages regarding the fault management implementa-
tion. To use the redundancy scheme concept, at least one extra
module per phase should be used. As a single power unit of the
proposed architecture covers all the three phase system, only
one extra power unit can be used to implement the redundancy
scheme.
Finally, simulation results were presented, where the unbal-
ance power condition was discussed. The results demonstrate
the high potential of the proposed architecture to manage the
power transference among the phases.
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